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formulation, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of health for all policies.

ABSTRACT

The European Commission and the WHO Regional Office for Europe have
begun a two-year project to develop a European public health information
network for eastern Europe (EUPHIN-EAST). Concerted action by 23 countries
– 11 countries of central and eastern Europe (CCEE) and 12 newly independent
states (NIS) – is investigating the feasibility and applicability of the network,
which would link national health databases and make the data easily accessible
to national and international users. The main objectives of the third EUPHIN-
EAST meeting were: to review progress in countries in developing national
health databases and carrying out the tasks agreed at the second meeting (in
1997); to review progress in developing the national health service indicator
packages in the NIS and applying the packages in the CCEE; to demonstrate
the EUPHIN-EAST pilot network; to plan for the evaluation of the EUPHIN-
EAST network and discuss improvements; and to prepare an implementation
plan for the project and discuss plans for the final meeting of the project in
October 1998.
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1 OPENING

1.1 Welcome

Dr Raisa Bogatyriova, Deputy Minister of Health of Ukraine, welcomed participants to this third
meeting of the EUPHIN-EAST project in Kiev. She noted that the project has an important role
to play in the maintenance and realization of reforms in public health in the countries of eastern
Europe (CEE) and in the newly independent states (NIS).

Dr Bogatyriova said that in spite of socioeconomic difficulties, the implementation of advanced
information technologies for management in public health remains one of the priority directions
of activity of ministries of health in countries. In this connection, the EC’s and WHO’s support
for the efforts of ministries and national governments was very important.

Dr Bogatyriova concluded by thanking participants for attending this important meeting in Kiev
and expressed hope for the project’s success and a productive meeting.

Mr Arun Nanda, WHO Regional Adviser, Epidemiology, Statistics and Health Information,
thanked Dr Bogatyreva for the support given by her and the Ministry to enable the meeting to be
hosted in Kiev. Mr Nanda welcomed all participants and conveyed the apologies of the
representatives of the Russian Federation and Turkmenistan, as well as of the officials of the
European Commission, who could not attend the meeting.

1.2 Election of Chairperson and Rapporteur

Mr Nanda was elected Chairperson and Messrs. V. Antonyuk, J. Halsall, R. Hart and B. Loewe
Nielsen joint rapporteurs.

1.3 Adoption of agenda and programme

The provisional programme was adopted. Mr Nanda emphasized that it was flexible, and could
be changed to meet the needs of participants, or the availability of speakers, over the course of
the three-day meeting.

2 PROGRESS REPORT

2.1 Summary report of the project management team

Mr Nanda once again outlined the rationale for the project and summarized what had been
achieved so far. He reiterated the basic phases and tasks of the project as stated in the Technical
Annex and reminded participants that the overall objective of the EUPHIN-EAST project is to
help the CEE and NIS to strengthen their health information systems and their capacities with
regard to health service management. He outlined the three main sub-components of the project:

(i) development of national health indicator databases, together with a data presentation system
(DPS) for users in each country;

(ii)  preparation and loading of subsets of the above data for international use on the national
servers;

(iii)  development of the EUPHIN-EAST telecommunication network to interconnect the above
servers for international exchange and reporting of data to facilitate comparisons.
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Mr Nanda concluded by describing how far each of the work packages had been implemented
(as per the Technical Annex). He then presented the financial report of the project for the period
up to the end of 1997. This included the two previous EUPHIN-EAST meetings and
corresponded approximately to the mid-point in the project. The total amount of funds used was
a little less than half the amount budgeted, which signified satisfactory planning and
implementation of the budget and the project.

A more detailed review of the progress of work from the point of view of the management team
was then submitted for each of the above-mentioned sub-components of the project. These were
outlined in more detail and progress on each component since the last meeting was reported on.

(i) Development of the national health indicators database for users in the country on the
basis of the data presentation system (DPS)

• DPS software for WINDOWS had advanced, including the possibility of using national
languages.

• Installation files of DPS had been placed on the FTP-server of the WHO Regional
Office for Europe (WHO/EURO) (ftp.who.dk./esi-out), from where users can copy them
at any time.

• Translation of the developer manual of DPS into Russian had been completed.

(ii) Data for international use, to be loaded on national servers

With regard to the second component the situation is practically unchanged. The basic
problems are still the quality and format of data being provided by the countries. Although
the situation is gradually improving, the format of the data presented by some countries still
differs from the standard specified format.

(iii) Development of the EUPHIN-EAST telecommunication network connecting the above-
mentioned servers

The final EUPHIN-EAST network will consist of 23 databases physically placed in the
respective participating countries, which users can access either combined or separately
through the Internet. The dataflow is simplified in such a way that raw data (via database
replication through Internet) are transferred from participants’ databases (national servers) to
WHO for validation. When validated, indicators are calculated according to WHO
definitions and are transferred back to participants’ databases via another database
replication. It is planned to have automatic validation, but until the delivery format has been
implemented by participants, validation will be carried out by WHO representatives.

In this current phase of the project not all participating countries have an Internet connection
and a central server. WHO/EURO is currently helping these countries. This central server
also enables all the data for the 51 Member States of the WHO European Region to be
accessible to users, rather than just those for the 23 countries participating in EUPHIN-
EAST.

A test site consisting of one central server and six servers emulating country servers is
currently operating at WHO/EURO in Copenhagen, and since the last meeting the software
for the operation of the pilot EUPHIN-EAST network has been further developed. This
would be discussed in more detail during the session on the second day of the meeting (see
section 5).
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2.2 Overview of country progress reports

A summary table outlining the main points of country reports is in Annex 1.

In all participating countries national health service indicator (HSI) packages (in varying degrees
of readiness) are available for use. They are at a more final stage in 11 countries which have
already participated in the COPERNICUS Project, but in the NIS there is still work to be done
before national packages will be ready for use.

A number of countries annually update and distribute national DPS-based HSI packages, three of
them via the Internet.

Situation in the countries of central and eastern Europe

• All countries are actively using national HSI versions with district division; 3 countries are
developing a version at the level of hospitals (Bulgaria, Lithuania and Romania).

• Lists of indicators had been updated in 3 countries.

• Definitions of indicators had been  prepared in 5 countries.

• 5 countries are using both DOS and Windows versions of DPS.

• 4 countries are using only the Windows version.

• 2 countries are using only the DOS version of DPS.

The national HSI packages have been translated into national languages. Complete translations
are available in six countries and partial translations (titles of indicators and districts) in a further
five countries. A total of 35 training seminars for users at various levels have been held in these
countries. In five countries, the preparation of a two-level (region/district) national HSI version
is planned in connection with local administrative changes. Five countries plan an expansion and
optimization of the lists of indicators at various levels, i.e. from national level down to the level
of health establishments.

Situation in the NIS

• The progress reports from the NIS showed that national HSI demonstration versions at the
oblast level were available in 7 countries.

• Countries of central Asia use a special WINDOWS version, partly in Russian. Other
countries use a DOS version of DPS in Russian (the Republic of Moldova uses one in
Romanian).

• In the majority of these countries national HSI are only available in ministries of health, and
have been demonstrated to national health authorities in the ministry and to national
statistical agencies.

• The DPS system could be more user-friendly for some tasks, for example some countries
(particularly those with frequent administrative changes) experience difficulties when
updating boundaries and incorporating them into a package of maps.

• National training seminars for users have been planned for the last quarter of 1998 and the
first half of 1999.

• All countries need financial support for such seminars and training materials in Russian or
national languages.
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3 RESULTS OF A SURVEY EVALUATING THE COPERNICUS CARESUPPORT
PROJECT, WITH SUGGESTIONS ON HOW TO IMPROVE THE APPROACH FOR

EUPHIN-EAST

Mr Roy Hart of the United Kingdom Department of Health described the results of a survey
evaluating the COPERNICUS CARESUPPORT project, with suggestions on how to improve the
approach for EUPHIN-EAST. The detailed results of the survey can be found in the Working
Paper INF0020501 1998/9 (distributed at the meeting). The talk covered the aims of the survey,
how the survey was conducted, what areas were covered, recommendations for EUPHIN-EAST
and currently agreed outcomes.

The survey was conducted using questionnaires which were distributed at the second meeting of
EUPHIN-EAST, held in Copenhagen on 23–25 October 1997 and completed by the national
project leaders. There were separate questionnaires for both COPERNICUS countries and the
NIS. The response rate from the COPERNICUS countries was very good, with 10 of the 11
countries replying. However, as only 3 NIS have replied so far, results cover only the
COPERNICUS countries.

3.1 Recommendations

The survey suggests a number of improvements that can be made to the approach that was
adopted by the COPERNICUS CARESUPPORT project, which can be effectively used for
EUPHIN-EAST.

Information pack

• An information pack of written material about indicators should be sent to the NIS.

Case study approach

• Overall, participants considered the case-study approach effective. The suggestion was made
that it should be used in EUPHIN-EAST.

• Although a majority considered the production of the “International casebook” as quite
useful, it was even so regarded as the least useful aspect of the case-study approach and
therefore not recommended for repetition in EUPHIN-EAST. The other elements used in the
COPERNICUS project should be retained for the NIS participating in EUPHIN-EAST.

• Ideally, the NIS participating in EUPHIN-EAST should conduct either three or four case
studies.

• The results of the survey show an even split as to whether the COPERNICUS countries
should conduct new case studies in EUPHIN-EAST, thus no simple recommendation can be
made.

COPERNICUS – next steps

• COPERNICUS countries considered the overall impact of the COPERNICUS project to
have been beneficial with improved status, promotion and use of health statistics.

• A few countries found it difficult to judge the impact, so it is recommended that national
project teams ask HSI users in their countries how useful they found them.
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Important decisions in health care

• At local level, the most common topic was hospital bed use. Work in EUPHIN-EAST
should include this topic.

• At regional or national level, indicators are used for work on a wide variety of topics. Work
in EUPHIN-EAST should reflect this variety.

3.2 Outcomes

The outcomes of the survey included:

• sessions at the Kiev meeting addressing some of the issues raised;

• an information pack of written material (in English) about indicators given to the NIS at the
meeting.

The possibility of similar material being prepared in Russian was discussed later in the meeting.

4 PARALLEL WORKING GROUPS

4.1 Working group A

Parallel session A on national HIS databases in the COPERNICUS CARESUPPORT countries
was chaired by Mr Nanda, with the support of Mr Hart.

Mr Nanda emphasized the importance of cooperation and proposed a twinning arrangement
between COPERNICUS countries (which because of their participation in the joint WHO/EC
COPERNICUS CARESUPPORT Project were at a more advanced stage) and NIS. This would
not only enable the sharing of the knowledge and experience from the COPERNICUS
CARESUPPORT Project but also help to find a cost-effective solution regarding language. The
proposal was met favourably: all the COPERNICUS countries volunteered to participate and
each selected an NIS that they would support. Albania, due to the difficult social and political
situation it had been through, still needed special help in its own right. Bulgaria volunteered to
continue its past help and support to Albania as well as supporting one of the NIS.

An important point raised in this discussion was that background materials for NIS must avoid
jargon and not be biased toward western types of health service. Lithuania will attempt to
produce a guide in Russian, based on the material provided by the British NHS Executive.

A discussion on the barriers to greater use of health information within countries followed. Many
countries had experienced difficulties in getting and keeping ministerial attention. They had also
experienced frequent changes of key staff, which not only meant lost contact/support but also
lost expertise when technical staff were moved. Mr Nanda said that the attention of ministers
could be kept if participants promoted the greater use of HSI and their national DPS packages by
publicizing cases where HSI have made a difference. He suggested that countries keep a file of
good HSI news, with examples from both within the country and from other countries. WHO
could continue to promote the project to ministers when they visited WHO/EURO in
Copenhagen and at other opportunities.

Dr Aldona Gaizauskiene from Lithuania presented proposals and issues related to extending the
HSI package from the current version based on geographical areas to a version at health
institutional level. The proposal was to develop a version of the standard package which can
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present data at both regional and institutional levels. In developing this special version of the
HSI package, the Lithuanian Centre had encountered several problems related to:

− catchment areas for hospitals
− geographical presentation (for 200 hospitals)
− volume of data to prepare
− changing of hospital names
− names limited to 16 characters.

There was considerable enthusiasm for such a development. Lithuania will investigate the
feasibility over the next few months.

Dr Kamberska from the Czech Republic presented a suggestion for a common list of indicators
for comparisons across countries at sub-national level. He outlined three options for further
development of the list:

− all participating countries in EUPHIN-EAST should exchange data
− using the atlas of avoidable mortality as template
− through future development of the EUPHIN-EAST network.

The following discussion highlighted two problems:

− data labels must be available in a language which is understood in all countries; English was
suggested as a common language;

− some countries are too small to be divided into sub-national groups; it was suggested that
national data should be used in countries where sub-national groups are not relevant.

The conclusions of the discussion were that:

• all participating countries should exchange DPS, including an English list of indicators;

• countries could add neighbouring regions to their DPS systems;

• the Atlas of avoidable mortality project and associated DPS version could be used as a
template for dividing countries into sub-national levels.

4.2 Working group B

Parallel session B on principles of application of the national HSI for management of public
health services was chaired by Dr Prokhorskas, with the support of Mr John Halsall (NHS
Executive, United Kingdom). A representative of the Lithuanian Health Information Centre
(Dr Gaizauskiene) presented two examples of the use of the Lithuanian national DPS-based HSI
package, related to the optimization of the use of gynaecological and obstetric beds and an
estimate of the efficiency of primary medical care on the basis of a ratio of the hospital,
outpatient and emergency services in separate regions of Lithuania.

The basic purpose of the working group was to discuss obstacles and to plan practical ways to
accelerate the development of national HSI packages in each of the participating NIS.
Preliminary versions of a package are already available in some of these countries, but in others
considerable work still has to be done. Participants agreed that there were no basic technical
difficulties as such, and that the main problems were of an organizational nature, for example:
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• the need for a working group to be established to develop national HSI packages, with a
minimum composition of a statistician expert in the field of national health statistics and a
programmer qualified to work with DPS (using tools available in the package);

• the view that is sometimes taken that development of the package is a short-term task for
WHO rather than an important direction in the development of a country’s national health
information system;

• the absence of sufficient understanding of the importance of this development and,
consequently, the lack of support from management.

It was also accepted that not all national project managers are making sufficient efforts and
taking initiative to overcome the above-mentioned organizational problems.

A list of the main steps in the development of an HSI package was presented and discussed,
together with rough estimates of the time required for implementation of each step.

1. Development/completion of a package:

• decisions on the list of indicators to be included and on the design of the package
(regions/districts) – about 3 days;

• adaptation of DPS software for the above design (preparation of map files, list of regions
and indicators) – 2 days;

• development of a computer program for creation of a data file in standard import format
for the DPS – about 5 days of the programmer responsible for routine processing of the
statistical reports in the country (i.e. familiar with the structure and contents of data
sets);

• loading of data into the package using above-mentioned program – 1 minute (!).

2. Testing/studying the package, search for possible errors in data and corrections, completion
of a package up to a level which is sufficient for use in practice – about 10 days.

3. Development of the documentation for the package and materials for training (examples of
application cases) in national language – about 20 days.

4. Distribution of the package and training of managers to use it (national seminars).

5. Regular (usually annual) updating, distribution and advertising of the package.

All participants of the group agreed to intensify work on the development of national packages to
a level sufficient for use in practice to address health problems. Wherever possible, efforts will
be made to produce national packages by September, or at least by the end of the year.

5 LIVE DEMONSTRATION OF THE EUPHIN-EAST PILOT NETWORK

Mr Nanda presented the planned and current design of the network. and reminded participants of
the flexible nature of the pilot EUPHIN-EAST network. This flexibility allowed all participants
to be part of EUPHIN-EAST, via either the complex or the simple solution. Mr Nanda urged all
countries to do their best to find a suitable site with access to a permanent Internet connection
and a high performance server that could, at least initially during the test phase, be dedicated for
EUPHIN-EAST.
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Dr Vladimir Antonyuk and Mr Bent Loewe Nielsen demonstrated the current version of the
Network. The demonstration was divided into three parts: data delivery, data processing and a
live demonstration.

As a supplement to Mr Nanda’s introduction, Mr Loewe Nielsen described the ways in which
data can be delivered to the network:

• national server
• FTP/E-mail/Disk
• WWW.

Mr Loewe Nielsen made three presentations, as follows.

• A facility developed by Mr Mogensen of GiaNT Resources for importing data files into the
EUPHIN-EAST SQL database.

• The technical principles behind a World Wide Web data entry facility, developed by
Mr Hamilton of WHO, for delivering small amounts of data or in order to correct figures.
Using this facility it is possible to access a sub-database to the EUPHIN-EAST database and
within it to add or change data in the EUPHIN-EAST database. However, the current data
processing scheme enables new data and changes to be checked manually by WHO before
they are implemented into the EUPHIN-EAST database. The long-term aim is, of course, for
this to be made more automatic but the current facility is a safeguard to ensure the
comparability and validity of data and conformity to the standard specification. The WWW
data entry facility is password-protected and filtered in such a way that only data from the
accessing country can be added or changed.

• Data processing in EUPHIN-EAST. In the short term, validation and calculation will remain
the responsibility of WHO (as mentioned above). In the long term participants will carry out
validation and all calculations will automatically be made within the database.

Dr Antonyuk demonstrated live the working of the pilot EUPHIN-EAST network, with which a
real connection had been established through the Internet. The possibilities for extracting data
from the central server or from national servers were demonstrated by using the system’s query
form, which presents the results of a query in graphic form (map, line-chart or ranked bar chart)
and table with the appropriate data. If national servers are accessed, the appropriate data lines in
the table contain the indication of the source of data. The data can be saved as an ASCII file to
be imported to other software for different types of data presentation.

6 REPORT ON SECOND TECHNICAL QUESTIONNAIRES

Mr Nanda introduced the findings of the survey carried out through the use of the second
technical questionnaire. He reminded participants that this second, more precise survey was
necessary, as opposed to the overall survey carried out by CAP Gemini (the final report was
distributed at the Copenhagen meeting), to identify precisely which countries could participate
live in the first phase of EUPHIN-EAST. Mr Nanda apologized for the fact that the report
distributed to all participants was only available in English. He also urged those countries that
had not responded to provide the information requested during the course of the meeting. He
gave special thanks to and acknowledgement for the support and help of Messrs Jens
Hummlemose and Ole Bech Mogensen of GiaNT Resources, Denmark for designing the second
questionnaire, as well as the programming and implementation of the design of the pilot
EUPHIN-EAST network.
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6.1 Background and results

Mr Loewe Nielsen presented the background and the results of the study. The purpose of the
second technical questionnaire was to:

• identify those participants who had a permanent Internet connection;

• identify the names and contact details of the responsible technical personnel;

• identify those participants that had the possibility to dedicate a high performance server
(hardware) for the project.

The main findings of the survey were that:

• one participant can dedicate a computer as a national server which, together with the
possibility of six WHO machines, gives the hardware possibility for seven participants to be
a part of the pilot phase of the complex solution;

• at least seven participants have a permanent Internet connection;

• participants have, in general, sufficient support for hardware, software and Internet;

• only five participants have technical personnel to operate an MS SQL server.

The discussion centred on the issues of:

• changes in configuration since the carrying out of the second technical questionnaire
• hardware considerations
• which countries could participate in the complex solution.

6.2 Changes in configuration

The representatives of Belarus said that they now had a permanent Internet connection at their
disposal and volunteered to be a part of the complex solution.

The participants from Bulgaria reported that a permanent Internet connection was under
consideration, although it was unlikely that it would be fully operational in 1998.

The participants from the Czech Republic announced that they planned to send a programmer on
an SQL programming course and would, therefore, have an SQL programmer at their disposal
within a reasonable time.

There was uncertainty as to whether Kazakhstan had a permanent Internet connection at their
disposal. The participants from Kazakhstan would investigate this question and inform WHO of
the result.

The representatives from Poland announced that they did not have an SQL programmer at present,
due to a change of job. However a new programmer would be employed as soon as possible.

6.3 Hardware considerations

Several participants mentioned that finance was a major obstacle when considering a permanent
Internet connection. Mr Nanda emphasized that participants should not purchase a permanent
Internet connection only for the sake of the EUPHIN-EAST project, as the costs were currently
too high in their countries, and suggested that participants should investigate the possibility of
sharing connections with other institutes or countries. In this connection, several participants
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referred to the difficulty of keeping qualified programmers owing to competition from private
firms, who pay much higher fees.

Replying to questions from participants from Hungary and Poland, Mr Loewe Nielsen said that
dedication of a server for the project is only a temporary matter for the test period. When the set-
up is working there will be no need for a dedicated server. These two countries will investigate
the possibility of temporarily dedicating a high performing server to the project. Other
participants were requested to do the same.

6.4 Countries to participate in the complex solution

From the reports of the second technical questionnaire and the discussion which followed,
Mr Nanda concluded that Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland,
Slovakia, Slovenia and Ukraine were potential participants in the complex solution. It is likely
that the Russian Federation will be included in this list but this could not be confirmed at the
meeting as the project participant from the Russian Federations was not present. Mr Nanda
further concluded that with the six existing servers in WHO and the likelihood of one or two of
the above-mentioned participants temporarily dedicating servers, the final pilot set-up could
consist of up to eight countries.

All potential participants were asked to submit their IP-addresses to Mr Loewe Nielsen as soon as
possible, so that WHO personnel could start testing the connections immediately after the meeting.

7 EVALUATION AND IMPROVEMENT OF THE EUPHIN-EAST PILOT NETWORK

7.1 Improvement of data quality and availability

Further improvement and completion of the network will require the active participation and
contribution of all participants in the assessment of how the network works. This relates both to
the data in the network (availability and quality) and to the functioning of the network itself. For
the experimental phase of the project, the data annually supplied by countries to WHO (mortality
data and HFA indicators) are used. The quality of data in the network thus depends completely
on the quality of the data provided to WHO. Several recommendations for improving the quality
of data were presented and discussed.

In the case of mortality and population data:

• it is important to obtain from the central statistical office (e.g. Goskomstat) a copy of a file
containing data from individual death certificates; this will:

− expand the possibilities for the analysis and use of these data by the ministry of health;

− make it possible to create standard files of mortality data for the EUPHIN-EAST
network, in an easy and automatic way;

• before sending mortality data files and mid-year population figures to WHO for inclusion in
EUPHIN-EAST, it is necessary to check that:

− the sums by age groups and separate codes of the causes of death correspond to the
appropriate column and line total;

− the format of the record and the codes correspond to the standard;

− valid codes for the causes of death are used;

− trends as compared to previous years are consistent.
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Checks of the quality of the data on HFA indicators should also be carried out, in particular their
conformity with the recommended definitions and consistent trends with previous years. The
data should be prepared as files in the standard format, as described in the appropriate WHO
guidelines, which were presented and agreed by all participants in the first EUPHIN-EAST
meeting in Bratislava (April, 1997) on evaluation of the network.

Mr Loewe Nielsen presented the proposal for evaluation of the pilot EUPHIN-EAST network.
Two types of evaluation are to be carried out:

1. user evaluation (all participants), to cover (i) user interface and (ii) bug reporting, and to be
conducted in the period June to September;

2. special evaluation (only participants in the pilot), to cover (i) implementation in present
network set-up, (ii) set-up of software, and (iii) maintenance, the evaluation period to be
decided in cooperation with the participants in the pilot.

More specific information will be given at the outset of the evaluation period.

8 IMPLEMENTATION PLAN FOR EUPHIN-EAST

Mr Nanda described the implementation plan for EUPHIN-EAST. To continue the momentum of
the work so far in EUPHIN-EAST and in the previous COPERNICUS project and to ensure that
work continues in the future it is necessary to address the political and resource issues as well as
technical and data concerns. The implementation aims are now discussed in some detail. Further
details are included in Annex 2.

8.1 Politics

• Ministerial support needs to be maintained by recording success stories and briefing new
ministers.

• Guard against knowledge and expertise being lost following staff changes by continuous
publicity and training for a wide circle of staff.

• Maintain access to data after organizational and staff changes by maintaining contacts and,
where possible, written agreements (or exchange of letters) between the relevant institutions.

8.2 Resources

• Develop the best EUPHIN infrastructure with permanently linked servers by countries seeking
funds from various sources and sharing hardware with other projects and institutions.

• Recruit and retain staff by actively seeking funding and reducing the technical support
workload by developing systems, which need lower maintenance or less expertise.

8.3 Technical

• Problems identified after a successful pilot will need to be fixed. The recording and
reporting of problems to WHO by users is essential.

• Coordination by WHO is required to allow EUPHIN-EAST to be integrated into the
Interchange of Data between Administrations (IDA) Health Information Exchange and
Monitoring System (HIEMS) network being developed by the EC. The EC had now
informally adopted the acronym EUPHIN for the IDA HIEMS network.

• Obsolete software will eventually need to be replaced by WHO.
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8.4 Use

• Increase the number of people using EUPHIN-EAST, DPS, HFA, and indicators by
promotion, publicity and training of new users.

8.5 Data

• Maintain and improve data quality by automating data processing, transfer and validation
within each country.

• Ensure that there is an annual update.

• Ensure data are up-to-date by encouraging use.

• The set of indicators will need to be updated to cover new developments at an annual
meeting organized by WHO.

9 PLANNING FOR THE LAST EUPHIN-EAST MEETING (ROME)

The next and last meeting of EUPHIN-EAST will be held in Rome, Italy (11–13 October 1998).
The timing and venue have been deliberately chosen to coincide with the sixth joint ECE/WHO
meeting on Health Statistics (14–16 October 1998). Mr Nanda thanked the EC and EUPHIN-
EAST’s project officer (Mr Ilias Iakovidis) for agreeing to this venue and a slightly earlier date
of this last meeting (as opposed to that given in the Technical Annex). These changes would
enable the EUPHIN-EAST participants to attend the joint ECE/WHO meeting as well, provided
the extra three days per diem could be raised through support the WB, UNICEF, UNFPA and the
Italian Ministry of Health.

In order to make maximum use of this opportunity, all participants were urged to consider
carefully the choice of the second team member who would attend the last EUPHIN-EAST
meeting. Given that one of the main discussion items for this last meeting was the
implementation plan, one possibility was a senior member of the national ministry of health to
ensure future implementation of EUPHIN-EAST from 1999, when the current funding for
EUPHIN-EAST via the INCO-COPERNICUS programme and DG XIII will come to an end.
Another possibility was to invite counterparts from central statistical offices/GOSKUMSTAT, as
this would also help the future implementation of EUPHIN-EAST and collaboration/teamwork
for it at country level. This second option would also help balanced participation in the joint
ECE/WHO meeting from CCEE/NIS.

All the countries in the European Region are expected to be represented at the joint ECE/WHO
meeting, given the above. This wide audience will therefore provide a unique opportunity to use
this meeting as a setting for the Second Europe-wide Meeting on the Provision and Use of
Health Information, to follow up the First Joint EC/UNICEF/WHO meeting on Information for
Health for Europe (Copenhagen, October 1994), especially since the various international
agencies involved in health in Europe (such as WB, UNICEF, OECD, UNPFA, CE,
EUROSTAT, and EC DG V and DG XIII) are also expected to participate in the Rome meeting.
It is hoped that this will help to attain one of the objectives of the meeting, which is to strengthen
international collaboration and avoid problems associated with lack of coordination in national
and international health statistics.

Also, as one of the topics approved by the Conference of European Statisticians for discussion at
this meeting is “The role of IT in collecting health information and providing ready access to
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statistics and indicators on health status”, the EUPHIN-EAST project is especially relevant.
There will of course be a demonstration of the project and its live functioning at this session. All
participants were urged to contribute to the discussions based on their experience of participating
in EUPHIN-EAST.

10 DEVELOPMENTS IN THE EU

Mr Nanda reminded the participants that the European Commission was developing a Health
Information Exchange and Monitoring System (HIEMS) to:

• allow the measuring of health status, trends and determinants throughout the Community;

• facilitate the planning, monitoring and evaluation of Community programmes and actions;

• provide Member States with appropriate health information to make comparisons and
support their national health policies.

This was described by the Commission representative (Ms Callagan) at the First EUPHIN-EAST
Meeting in Bratislava in 1997 and was in conformity with the objectives of EUPHIN-EAST.
HIEMS is the technical tool to enable the establishment of effective and reliable transfer and
sharing of health data and indicators using telematic exchange of data as the principal means.

Mr Nanda pointed out that not only was the above in conformity with EUPHIN-EAST but that
both EUPHIN-EAST and HIEMS were based on the ENS-CARE project. This project was
carried out between 1991 and 1994 by a consortium coordinated by WHO/EURO and funded by
DGXIII. The ENS-CARE project had demonstrated the feasibility of using telematic networks to
support public health administrations in areas including statistics.

Mr Nanda told participants that HIEMS had now taken the name EUPHIN (European Union
Public Health Information Network) and that it was a project in the framework of the European
Community’s IDA (Interchange of Data between Administrations) programme. It was
administered by DG III but was also the principal means for data exchange in the Health
Monitoring Programme administered by DG V.

The Health Monitoring Programme is the subject of a Decision of the Parliament and Council
dated 30 June 1997 (1400/97/EC). It is running from the beginning of 1997 to the end of 2001,
with the main objective to contribute to the establishment of a Community health monitoring
system. One of its specific objectives (“Pillar B”) is particularly relevant to HIEMS: To enable
the establishment of an effective and reliable system for the transfer and sharing of health data
and indicators using telematic interchange of data as principal means.

HIEMS should, therefore, be identified as the principal means for data exchange in the Health
Monitoring Programme. To this end, the Programme’s work on Pillar B should be divided into
packages with tasks complementary to those on the system infrastructure carried out under the
Community’s IDA programme.

EUPHIN (HIEMS) is a collaborative effort between:

a. the European Commission (EC), which is managing the project;

b. the EU member states, who will be the main beneficiaries of the project as users, and who
are participating in certain development activities;
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c. international organizations, principally WHO/EURO, which has contracted to undertake
specific aspects of the development and operation of the system.

Mr Nanda replied to earlier concerns of the participants regarding the relationship between
EUPHIN (HIEMS) and EUPHIN-EAST by describing the similarity of approach and technical
solutions of the two developments; both, for example, had:

• the same development process;

• cross-membership in management and scientific development;

• common contents to test eventual connectivity (e.g. mortality – same format and structure
suggested for IDA HIEMS);

• the same basic technological structure and concepts.

He also pointed out that the parallel developments were an interim position and that currently the
IDA HIEMS Network was for 15 EU countries and was intended to contain data on:

− mortality
− accidents in the home, sports, etc.
− health care
− demography.

The EUPHIN-EAST Network covered 23 CCEE/NIS and the network in its pilot phase
contained data on:

− mortality
− HFA List 1 indicators
− demography.

Mr Nanda concluded by once again pointing out that it was the stated aim of both the EC and
WHO to interconnect the two networks once these were developed. Also, that until there was one
EUPHIN, the EUPHIN-EAST Network would also have the data for the HFA indicators for all
the 51 Member States of the WHO European Region.

11 CONCLUSION AND IMMEDIATE TASKS

11.1 Immediate tasks

All participating countries should:

(i) investigate the possibilities for Internet connection, eventually together with other institutions
(ii)  investigate the possibility of temporarily dedicating a server
(iii)  hold national seminars
(iv) further develop DPS packages
(v) test/evaluate the EUPHIN-EAST network
(vi) prepare for the Rome meeting.

Volunteers for the complex solution should:

(i) forward their IP address to Mr Loewe Nielsen (ben@who.dk).
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The WHO project support team should:

(i) send a report to the European Commission;

(ii) in the case of the EUPHIN-EAST network:

− finalize Version 1
− commence development of Version 2
− establish a WWW address
− prepare guidelines for evaluation
− choose pilot countries;

(iii) in the case of DPS development:

− prepare a case-book in Russian (with Lithuania);
− adopt DPS software for use at:

(a) institute level (with Lithuania);
(b) COPERNICUS level (with Czech Republic);
(c) explore “other” sub-regional groupings such as Caucasus and Visigard group of

countries.
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Annex 1

SUMMARY TABLE OF NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE INDICATOR PRESENTATION SOFTWARE SYSTEM

Major points of country reports Albania Bulgaria Czech Republic

Did you have one package or several versions (for
regions, for hospitals or other special version of DPS)?

One Two versions: one for regions and another for
central regional hospitals.

One (for district level).

How many indicators are present in national DPS? 116 900 450
What kind of improvements were made (new indicators
added? definitions of indicators prepared?)

No progress has been
made due to unstable
situation in Albania.

Guide of Indicators Definitions. Verification of data was made, additional indicators for
social care were added, definitions of indicators
included in national DPS.

For how many of the previous years the data are
loaded in DPS?

1993 1989 1970-1997

What version of DPS is used? DOS or WINDOWS? in
what language?

Both, in national language. WINDOWS, in national language.

Did you update data manually or by using automated
import from national health database?

Source data are entered manually in EXCEL.
Calculation of indicators is made, and then
indicators are imported into DPS automatically.

Most data are imported. Some indicators are entered
manually. Both options use EXCEL as an intermediate
software.

How frequently do you update and distribute national
health database?

Annually. Twice a year - in June and October.

How many copies are distributed usually? Ministry of Health, Centre
of Hospitals, Institute of
Public Heath, INSTAT,
Insurance Inst.

240, Regional Health Centres, Medical
universities, National Health Centres, major
hospitals.

Ministry of Health, Members of parliament, Hospital
directors, Medical faculty of universities, individual
physicians, available from Internet.

How many potential users of national DPS?
National seminars in 1997-98 years (How many?
Dates? Who took part? Were new training materials
prepared?)

One, 9-12 Dec. 1997, Representatives of
Ministry of Health and two representatives
from each region.

Special survey was conducted, seminar for
27 respondents was organized (24.04.1998) and new
version of national DPS was distributed.

The plans for further development, expansion, regular
updating and distribution of DPS?

Improvement of the list of indicators; inclusion
of definitions of indicators into the package;
complete automation of import of the indicators
from routine medical statistical reports.

Development of special version of DPS for Prague (13
districts); Development of the two-level national DPS
(14 regions and 85 districts in 2000 ); Improvement of
presentation of DPS via Internet; Development of the
list of indicators for inter-country comparisons.

Direct access to Internet? (IP address) No Yes, (IP 193.179.152.1).
Do you have hardware and software appropriate for
establishing national server?

Server with installed WINDOWS NT 4.0 and
Microsoft SQL Server 6.5.

Server COMPAQ Pro Signia 200, OS NetWare,
BDS/OS 3.0, Netscape Navigator.

Do you have the qualified personnel? Yes Yes
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Major points of country reports Estonia Hungary

Did you have one package or several versions (for regions, for
hospitals or other special version of DPS)?

One version (for district level). One version (for district level).

How many indicators are present in national DPS? 540 283
What kind of improvements were made (new indicators added?
definitions of indicators prepared?)

80 indicators were added, new definitions (physicians,
hospitals, etc.) were prepared.

New list of indicators was prepared. Some indicators
were added in groups of efficiency and quality of
care.

For how many of the previous years the data are loaded in DPS? 1989-1996 1990-1997
What version of DPS is used? DOS or WINDOWS? in what
language?

Both. Group titles and indicator titles in national language,
other (menu, help, etc.) in English.

WINDOWS, bilingual (national language and
English).

Did you update data manually or by using automated import from
national health database?

The data are entered manually by using FoxPro. Calculation
of indicators is performed with EXCEL and then data are
automatically imported into DPS.

Import by using MS EXCEL.

How frequently do you and distribute national health database? Annually Annually
How many copies are distributed usually? 400. Always distributed to Heads of district health

administrations, staff of Ministry of Social affairs, university
and medical colleges, County Physicians.

700, Ministry, Counties, Public Health Office, School
of Public Health, Hospital managers, Municipality
officials, medical university, available via Internet.

How many potential users of national DPS? 100 500
National seminars in 1997-98 years (How many? Dates? Who
took part? Were new training materials prepared?)

Three: 17-18.04.1997, 80 persons; 29-30.04 1997, 30
persons; 12.09.1997, 80 persons – staff of Ministry of Health,
National Statistic Office, chief physicians of regions, scientists
from the University of Tartu.

The plans for further development, expansion, regular updating
and distribution of DPS?

Difficulty to define future plans due to change of departmental
setting of the Bureau of Medical Statistics (is transferred from
the Ministry of Health to the Ministry of Social Affairs) and
reduction of staff.

Development of the DPS for regional level with
support of World Bank project.

Direct access to Internet? (IP address) No Yes, (IP 193.225.15.190); The throughput of the
channel is increased up to 128 Kbit.

Do you have hardware and software appropriate for establishing
national server?

No Adequate

Do you have the qualified personnel? Yes
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Major points of country reports Latvia Lithuania Poland

Did you have one package or several versions
(for regions, for hospitals or other special version
of DPS)?

One One, for regional level (It is planned to
develop the separate version for hospitals).

One, for regional level.

How many indicators are present in national
DPS?

800 1300 313

What kind of improvements were made (new
indicators added? Definitions of indicators
prepared?)

The drafts of national terminology and
definitions of indicators were prepared.

The development of list of indicators for
hospitals is in progress.

For how many of the previous years the data are
loaded in DPS?

1989-1997 1981-1996 1989-1996

What version of DPS is used? DOS or
WINDOWS? On what language?

WINDOWS, in national language. Both, DOS & WINDOWS, in national
language.

DOS and WINDOWS, in English.
Indicators in national language.

Did you update data manually or by using
automated import from national health database?

The information from other sectors is
entered manually.

Automated import. Only few indicators are entered
manually.

How frequently do you and distribute national
health database?

Annually Annually, updated version is placed on FTP
server.

Annually and upon request.

How many copies are distributed usually? 35. Ministry of Health, Districts, State
Sickness Fund, State hospitals, Health
Centres.

120  Ministry of Health, local health
managers, University medical faculty,
Institute of Public Health, students.

107 Chief Physicians, managers,
Ministry, Schools of Public Health,
Medical statisticians.

How many potential users of national DPS? 160
National seminars in 1997-98 years (How many?
Dates? Who took part? Were new training
materials prepared?)

5-23 May 1997; 21 persons, specialists in
the field of medical informatics.
30 October 1997; 23 persons, course for
Magister of Public Health.
24-25 November 1997, 160 persons,
Annual meeting of the regional
information service specialists.

Three.
December 1997 and January 1998: for
heads at regional and municipal level (80
persons); for specialists of Public Health
(20 persons); for staff of Ministry of Health
(20 persons). New set of examples of the
case studies was prepared.

October 1997; annual meeting of the
regional medical statisticians.
7 May 1998; 24 persons, regional
offices of medical statistics.

The plans for further development, expansion,
regular updating and distribution of DPS?

Development of the optimal list of indicators
for three levels: national, regional and
hospitals.

Development of a special
environmental version of DPS and a
two-level version in accordance with
new regional division.

Direct access to Internet? (IP address) Is expected in the fourth quarter of 1997. Yes, (IP 194.92.32.21).
Do you have hardware and software appropriate
for establishing national server?

It is planned to acquire this.

Do you have the qualified personnel? Yes Yes
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Major points of country reports Romania Slovakia Slovenia

Did you have one package or several versions
(for regions, for hospitals or other special
version of DPS)?

One, at regional level; the two-level version
is being developed (second level –
hospitals).

Two versions for old and new regional
divisions.

One, for regional level.

How many indicators are present in national
DPS?

700 160 150

What kind of improvements were made (new
indicators added? definitions of indicators
prepared?)

The programme menu and messages, titles
of indicators and text of "Help" were
translated into national language.

Version for new territorial division was
developed.

The special version for regions and
definitions of indicators is planned to
be completed by the end of 1998.

For how many of the previous years the data
are loaded in DPS?

1991-1997 1970-1997

What version of DPS is used? DOS or
WINDOWS? On what language?

DOS, in national language. DOS & WINDOWS, front screen, titles of
regions and indicators in national language,
other - in English.

WINDOWS, in national language.

Did you update data manually or by using
automated import from national health
database?

Automated import by using FoxPro
package.

Manually, automated import is
planned.

How frequently do you and distribute national
health database?

Annually. Annually. Annually.

How many copies are distributed usually? 80 for all regions, Ministry of Health,
National Centre of Health Statistics,
National Institute of Informatics Research.

187 Ministry of Health, District Chief
physicians, Hospital Directors, Outpatient
clinics, Insurance companies, local public
health institutes, leaders of national health
promotion programme.

40 for participants of national
seminars and for universities.

How many potential users of national DPS? 200-300 350
National seminars in 1997-98 years (How
many? Dates? Who took part? Were new
training materials prepared?)

12-13 June 1997,
30 representatives of regions,
5 representatives of Ministry of Health,
2 representatives of public health institutes.
The DPS user-guide in national language
was distributed.

28-29 April 1998, national seminar;
80 persons
Regional seminars are planned for 26,28
May and 3 June.

22. One-day workshops (10-30
persons): Ministry of Health (3),
Regions (9), Governmental
Informational Centre (3), Central
Statistical Office (2), Central
Insurance Company (2), hospitals (3).

The plans for further development, expansion,
regular updating and distribution of DPS?

Adding new indicators (environment and
economics); connection to national health
database for automated data import;
preparing the national definitions for
number of indicators.

Improvement of quality of mortality data by
implementation of the new death certificate
and transition to ICD-10.

Agreement with Governmental
Information Centre about
telecommunication infrastructure;
multi-language support (Slovenian,
English, Italian and Hungarian).

Direct access to Internet? .(IP address) Is planned in August 1998. Yes, (IP 195.168.24.34). Yes, (IP 193.2.236.10).
Do you have hardware and software
appropriate for establishing national server?

It is planned to use NT server of National
Centre of Health Statistics.

Have NT server and appropriate software. SUN Sparc server 3000, 4xSMP,
Oracle database.

Do you have the qualified personnel? Yes Yes Yes
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Major points of country reports Armenia Azerbaijan Belarus Georgia

How many indicators are present in national
DPS?

Final version of the list of
indicators is in progress.

143 57

What are sub-national divisions of data; i.e. how
many regions/districts are presented?

11 regions and 37 districts. 6 regions and 118 districts. 15 regions and 72 districts.

For how many of the previous years the data are
loaded in DPS?

1996 1980-1996 1993-1996.

Did you update data manually or by using
automated import from national health database?

Manually Software for automated import
is being developed.

Automated import. Manually

What version of DPS is used? DOS or
WINDOWS?

DOS and WINDOWS. DOS DOS

What language is used (English, Russian or
national)?

Preparation of the version in
national language is in
progress.

English.

To whom in your country have you demonstrated
or delivered DPS?

The chiefs of the Ministry of
Health and regions.

The DPS has not been
delivered to other
organizations.

WHO Liaison Officer and
Director of the National
Centre for Disease
Control.

What main problems have you met in adaptation
and development of the national version of DPS?

Problem with creation of the
map, including regional and
district divisions.

Problem with software for map
creation (mapmaker.exe).

Problem with facility for data
(editor.exe)

Problems with assessment
of the population and
preparation of the list of
indicators.

The plans for further development, expansion,
regular updating and distribution of DPS?

Distribution together with the
National Statistical Yearbook on
floppy disk; improvement of the
medical documentation.

Improvement of medical
statistics by development of
the database of death
certificates.

Development of two level
(region/district) national DPS.

Implementation of the
national DPS in the
Ministry of Health and
regional offices.

Provisional date of the first training seminar for
the chiefs at national (Ministry of Health) and
regional levels?
Needs (training materials, for example, case book
with examples in Russian, funding, etc.)?

Funding and training materials in
Russian.

Funding and training materials
in Russian.

Funding and training
materials in Georgian or
Russian.

Direct access to Internet? (IP address) No Is planned. Is planned for August 1998. No
Do you have hardware and software appropriate
for establishing national server?

No No It is planned to acquire this. No

Do you have the qualified personnel? Yes Yes Yes
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Major points of country reports Kazakhstan Kyrgyzstan Republic of Moldova

How many indicators are present in national
DPS?

212 400 259 at country level and 73 - at district level.

What are subnational divisions of data; i.e.
how many regions/districts are presented?

20 regions 6 regions 4 cities and 40 districts.

For how many of the previous years the data
are loaded in DPS?

1990-1997 1990-1996 1993-1997

Did you update data manually or by using
automated import from national health
database?

Automated import. Manually, the development of software for
automated import is in progress.

Automated import is used for mortality data
only.

What version of DPS is used? DOS or
WINDOWS?

DOS WINDOWS (special version for the Central
Asian countries).

DOS - for entering and editing data
WINDOWS - for presentation.

What language is used (English, Russian or
national)?

Russian Russian Romanian

To whom in your country have you
demonstrated or delivered DPS?

Staff of the Ministry of Health, the
Medical Insurance Fund and the
Government.

The Ministry of Health and the National
Statistical Office.

Staff of the Ministry of Health, chiefs of
regional statistical offices and hospitals.

What main problems have you met in the
adaptation and development of the national
version of DPS?

Difficulties with using Russian
language with the WINDOWS version
of DPS.

Development of the list of indicators for
districts.

Require additional capabilities for viewing
availability of data.

The plans for further development, expansion,
regular updating and distribution of DPS.

Enlargement of the indicators list;
regular data updating; delivering DPS
to regional offices.

Development of the common shared
information system for the Ministry of
Health, Social Fund and Medical Insurance
Fund.

Loading data at district level.

Provisional date of the first training seminar
for the chiefs at national (Ministry of Health)
and regional levels?

First half of 1999. 5 seminars (10-20 persons each) are
planned.

Needs (training materials, for example, case
book with examples in Russian, funding,
etc.)?

Funding and computer equipment for
regional offices.

Funding and training materials. Funding and training materials in national
language; Training for 2 staff members in
WINDOWS NT and MS SQL Server.

Direct access to Internet? .(IP address) Possibility exists but additional funding
is needed.

No No

Do you have hardware and software
appropriate for establishing national server?

No No Yes

Do you have the qualified personnel? Yes Yes Training course for 2 specialists is required.
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Major points of country reports Russian Federation✶ Tajikistan Turkmenistan Ukraine Uzbekistan

How many indicators are present in national
DPS?

Approx. 300 214 Not represented at
the meeting, no
report received.

No written
report received.

94

What are sub-national divisions of data; i.e. how
many regions/districts are presented?

86 subjects of the Federation
combined into 12 economic regions.

3 regions, Dushanbe city
and 50 districts.

12 regions and
Tashkent city.

For how many of the previous years are the
data loaded in DPS?

1991-1996 but differs for different
indicators.

1995 1991-1996

Did you update data manually or by using
automated import from national health
database?

Manually or automatic from the
main database using special
programme.

Manually, automated import
is planned by October 1998.

Manually.

What version of DPS are used? DOS or
WINDOWS?

Both DOS and WINDOWS. DOS, WINDOWS is planned
by October 1998.

WINDOWS (special
version for the Central
Asian countries)

What language is used (English, Russian or
national)?

Russian Russian Russian

To whom in your country have you
demonstrated or delivered DPS?

Meeting of the Council of Directors
of Information Centres of Health
Care (Feb. ‘98). International
Conference “Medical Informatics”,
Kiev, Jan. ‘98. Package distributed
to administrations of selected
regions.

Staff of the Ministry of
Health, specialists of
National Statistical Office
and Ministry of
Environmental Protection.

Staff of the Ministry of
Health.

What main problems have you met at
adaptation and development of the national
version of DPS?

Several minor technical problems.
Lack of training materials in
Russian to support use and
distribution of the package.

Lack of funding and qualified
programmers.

Lack of qualified
programmers.

The plans for further development, expansion,
regular updating and distribution of DPS.

Further elaboration of indicators list.
Demonstration and distribution to
regions.

Enlargement of the
indicators list, finalizing the
development of the national
version of DPS.

The development of
the national version of
DPS.

Provisional date of the first training seminar for
the chiefs at national (Ministry of Health) and
regional levels?

End of 1998. October - November 1998.

Needs (training materials, e.g. case book with
examples in Russian, funding, etc.)?

Training materials in Russian and
financial support are needed.

Funding and training
materials in Russian.

Funding and training
materials in Russian.

Direct access to Internet? (IP address) YES (IP…) No No
Do you have hardware and software
appropriate for establishing national server?

No No

Do you have the qualified personnel? No No

                                                
✶ There were no participants from Russia at the meeting but progress report was received afterwards.
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Annex 2

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN FOR EUPHIN-EAST

Aim Action Responsibility

Politics

Maintain ministerial support Brief new ministers
Record success stories

Countries + WHO

Maintain use of DPS and EUPHIN
  following staff changes

Publicity
Training for new staff

Countries

  e.g. after elections

Maintain access to data and possibility of
comparisons and analysis

Maintain good relations with statistical offices Countries

  e.g. after privatization Influence drafting of new laws and contracts
  e.g. after move to health insurance

Technical

Resolve problems identified after
  successful pilot

Record and report problems
Fix problems

Countries + users

WHO

Integrate EUPHIN-EAST with EUPHIN Coordinate WHO

Renew obsolete software used in
  EUPHIN-EAST network (eventually)

Redevelop WHO

Use

Increase the number of people using
  EUPHIN-EAST, DPS, HFA, and
  indicators

Publicize
Promote systems
Train new users

Countries + WHO

Data

Maintain and improve data quality Automatic data processing, transfer and
  validation

Countries

Annual data update Encourage use of data (see other slide) Countries

Data are up to date Annual meeting Countries + WHO

Update indicators to cover new
  developments

WHO

  e.g. AIDS
  e.g. day surgery

Display latest geographical boundaries
  (national)

Update maps used in software. Countries + WHO

DPS: sub-national
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Annex 3

PARTICIPANTS

Albania

Ms Nurie Caushi
Director, Department of Statistics and Information, Ministry of Health and Environment, Tirana

Mr A. Cicolli
Department of Statistics and Information, Ministry of Health and Environment, Tirana

Armenia

Dr Laura H. Danelyan
National Health Information Analytical Centre, Ministry of Health, Yerevan

Dr Arayik Tadevosian
National Health Information Analytical Centre, Ministry of Health, Yerevan

Azerbaijan

Dr Oktay Veli oglu Achundov
Director, Information and Health Statistics Department, Ministry of Health, Baku

Belarus
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